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Smolla Expands Institute Program
included
within
the role in public education by NEW INTERDISCIPLINARY [three . institutes at
the
executive
budget
funds assisting journalists in their VENTU RES
Co ll ege wi ll explore the
The Institute of Bill of ta; ;eted for the hiring of a coverage of Supre'me Co urt
Under its new director, hi story of the Bi ll of Rights
Rights Law has announced ' new Deputy Director and decisions such as busing, the Institute is rene wing its th roug h
a
var iet y
of
new
pIa ns
to
thrust expanded program activities. abortion, a nd school prayer efforts
to
co-sponsor Arne r i c a n
Stu die s
Marshall-Wy the
to
the
that reach to the heart of programs
with
ot her perspecti ves, including law,
forefront of national policy EDUCATING THE PRESS A merica n life."
As an departments at the College black
histo ry,
women's
debate and public education
The Institute plans to example of its new [o le, th e of William a nd Mary and to studies,
and
phil osop hy.
of
constitutional
issues. expan d
its
special Institute will co-sponsor a in vo lve members of the Simi larly,
a
program
Under the direction of rela tionship wit h the press. program this November for College faculty fro m ot her schcd ul ed for October 1988,
Professor R odney Smolla, In addition to sponsoring journal ists and editors from disciplines in plan ning and 'entitl ed
"Fun dame nt a list
the Institute plans to expand programs on the rights a nd aro und the country w hich participating in Institute Religion and the Secular
its cooperati ve efforts with responsibilities of journalists, will highlight the social, ac ti vites. For example, next State: T he Experience in
a variety of djsciplines and it hopes to play a critical legal,
and
philosophical April the Institute of Bill of America and Israel," will
professions a nd build on its role in public education by issues of the key cases in Rights Law will co-spo nsor compare th e relatio nship
special relationship with offering programs to assist the
upcoming
Supreme a bicentennial program on betwee n
fundamentalis t
journalists to achieve its journalists as they report on Court term. The goal is to the history of the Bill of re li gious tradition s and the
goals.
constitutio nal disputes to the assist
writers
and Rights wi th the Instit ute of separation of church and
The Institute, founded in pu blic at la rge. Professor broadcasters in doing more Ear ly American Histor y & state in Israel and the
1982 through a bequest from Smolla, Director of the thoughtful reporting and Cui t u r' e
and
the Uni ted States.
Historia ns,
Laura Lee of Washington, Institute exlains:
"Most commentary on newsworthy Commonwealth Center for religious studies scholars,
D.C.,
is
dedicated
to America ns
get
their cases as they are argued and the Study of American and
co nstitutional
law
scholarship and education information concerning the decided.
Cultures.
Together, these ex per t s,
inc Iud in g
regarding the Constitution most difficult constitutional
Continued on Page Five
and Bill of Rights.
It issues of the time from press
regular ly
invites
major coverage of those issues.
scholars to the law s hool as For example, even the most
visiting
professors
and well-informed Americans do
parti ipates in programs not usuallv read the text of
which it sponsors.
This Supreme Court opinions, but
James Heller.
Heller said he would like
by Phillip Steele
yea r, the Institute's pri ate rather assimi late what the y
The
mo st
apparent more carrels, "but the money
funding :s supplemented f or can from daily newspaper
In an effort to "ma ximize c han g e
a f f ects
a is not there right now."
the first time by the state. repor ts or the even i ng the resources we have," the combinatio n
of
she lf-The library also has new
Governor Baliles, impressed television
The library has cha nged several sli ppi ng and carrels in what hours
news.
7:30 to 11:00
with the Institute's record, Instit ute can playa critica l policies under new director might be ca ll ed ca rrel- Monday through Thu rsday,
sl ipping. Heller said shelf - 7:30 to 9:00 Friday a nd
slipping policies do not work Saturda y, and 8:00 to 11:00
in large libraries because Sunday. The library used to
the y are un enf orceable and closc at midnight Monday
ca use the staff to lose track through
Thursday,
bu t
of the c;ircula ti on.
Hcller said thcre was not as
The new policy requires a much use of the circulation
student who wants to keep a desk after 11:00. He said he
booJ... in a ca rrel to acquire a wants to a lloca te the extra
sli p from the circ ulati on hour to mornings.
As always, law students
desk. The slip will be placed
in the book and a copy sta ys ma y remain in the library
at the desk. If a book is after closing. Heller stressed.
gone from a shelf, students however, that the library
may go to the circulation doors sho uld not be propped
desk and will be told the open after closin g. He · saicJ
loca ti on of the carrel which he was concerned with th9
checked the book out.
$15 to 20 million worth of
In concert with the new books, but moreover he said
slipping policy, Heller has often doors to the main
announced new carrel polic y building are not locked or
rules.
Any
book
not are left ajar.
con ta inin g a slip will be reNon-students could enter
shelved. When the carrel is the building and then the
not in use, no more than 15 librar y.
non-circulating books must "The first time someone is
be on the top shelf of the attacked in the library,"
Heller said. "what will
carrel.
If enforced, the biggest Continued on Page Four
change will be a rule that ....- - -_ _...;;._ _ _ __
First years chooe three SBA representatives Tuesday. Sept.20. Shown here is Jeff Brandon pUrchasing Wjust a little helpw for
all personal items left in a
one of the candidates.
Bua
with
a
total
of
36
votes.
votes);
Greg Casker (19 carrel will be removed each
Approximately 145 first
Other
students
w
ho
votes);
Grant
Lacerte (24 evening. Heller said that
year students of a class of
198 voted September 20 to participated i n the election votes); Sabrina C. Johnson after taking into acco unt
elect
three
SBA were Scott Bloom (33 votes); (2 5 votes); Carl Failmezger carrels reserved, there are
than
100
carrels
represen ta ti ves.
The Maribet h Ma roody (21 votes); (34 votes); Kathleen Pepper less
'Ri8htly ············ ....................p.3
students elected as first yea r Denise Dudyshyn (11 votes); (12 votes); Cind y Gleisberg available for about 550 Prlestey ............................... p.4
Beverly
R. students. "It's not fair to Technophobia ....................... p.5
representati ves are Caryl Kurt Hammerle (11 votes); (35 votes);
other students to let people Sports ............... ...... ...... .......p.8
Ad
rian
V.
Nelson
II
(31
Mclean
(22
votes).
Lazzaro with a total of 42
up shop in a carrel," he
set
votes, Sean Mcpoppugh with votes); Frank LaRuffa (8
said.
. - .. - ' a total of 44 votes, and Bob votes); Chris Gashen (15
by Carl McIntosh

Library Policy
Pro111pts Slip Opinions
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INTER ALIA
Litlt erature
If you were an employer coming to Marshall-Wythe to
conduct interviews, or if you were a prospective student
coming to visit the school, or if you were one of the alumni
who come by from time to time (and give money to the
school from time to time), the first part of the school that
you would see and from which you might draw an
impression abouJ the students would be the lobby. At least
that used to be the case. This year, much of the lobby has
been hidden from view by garbage.
The lobby has never been a candidate for the cover of
Better Homes and ' Gardens, but this year it has been
liberally sprinkled with litter virtually every day. A couple
of cans or a few sections of newspaper that are acCidentally
left behind are inevitable, but the problem goes beyond that.
An informal investigation revealed 58 pieces of litter in the
lobby at the end of the day and that was using a
conservative counting method.
It could be that the designation of the lounge as a no
smoking area has resulted in more people spending more
time in the lobby and doing more eating and drinking there.
There are also a few more students here than there were
last year. However, the lobby would still not be an eyesore
. if students would take the four seconds that are required to
dispose of their refuse properly. If they are headed for the
lounge they might even consider giving their newspaper and
aluminum cans to the Environmental Law Society. Further,
Dear Editor:i
there is no reason to sit quietly while someone else leaves
junk all over the place when you have paid thousands of
dollars to come here.
In his article Rightly
This is your school. You can help it make a good first Speaking: The Closing of
impression.
the Marshall-Wythe Mind
-- W.M.
(The Advocate, Septembcr 8,
1988),
Gerard
Toohey
, declares his disgust for
. moral
relativism.
He
proceeds on the premise that
there
is
one
set
of
The peak of interview season is a particularly good time
irreducible principles which
to laud the accomplishments of Linda Spaulding and Rob
should govern our lives and
Kaplan.
In two short years they have changed the
placement office from a de facto "Law Review Only" dead that these principles are: to
be found in the conserva tive
zone into an active, expanding department ready and able
(and only the conservative)
to serve the entire stud(;nt body.
philosophy. According to
Responsiveness and accessibility have made the placement Mr. Toohey, moral relativism
office a tremendous as ~ et to the law school. The newly is fostered by liberals with
designed resume drop system is only one example of Kaplan open minds, who allow "all
and Spaulding's responsiveness to students. Last year, thoughts to flow through
people were concerned ahout resumes disappearing from the like a sieve."
In Mr.
hanging files and students rifling through their colleagues' Toohey's world, no one need
resumes. The new "tamperproof" resume filing program was suffer a "moral idiot"; right
installed over the summer.
reason is omnipotent.
Accessibility is the other key factor. At a recent meeting
My first thought is that
Linda Spaulding apologetically announced that she would . Mr. Toohey's article was
be closing her door for an hour each day so she could get 1 inappropriately titled - the
work done. Rob Kaplan keeps an open calendar in the title should have r\~ad
office for students to schedule in their own appointments, "Rightly
Speaking:
and is active in several campus organizations.
Anatomy of a Closed Mind."
Students who have attended Marshall-Wythe since My second thought is that
Kaplan and Spaulding have been in charge should realize Mr. Toohey's right reason is
their good fortune. The Advocate, for its part, extends its wrong.
To say that an open mind
gratitude.
--G. G._
implies an empty head or an
EDITOR'S NOTE
absence of fundamental
This is the first issue of the Advocate to be typeset by values or moral precepts is
the staff on campus. Basic text is now printed in 10 point simply
incorrect.
An
Times Roman.
individual who possesses an
Letters to the editor should conform with the op~n. mind recognize: a
specifications in the staff box on page three. The printed . ~r~t.lc.~l 1 fact:
.wo
copy should be submitted with a copy in Wordperfect on a 1~ 1 VI ua scan
have
5 1/4" floppy disk. The disk will be returned by hanging dIfferent
fundame'i.tal
n
values.
I e.
One person believes that
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - murderers should be put to
death.
Another disagl ees.
One person believes that
interracial dating is WTOl1g.
Another disagrees.
One
person believes in the fetus's
right to life.
Another
believes in a woman's right
to have an abortion. All are
fundamental values, with
Mid-County Softball Field
ample conviction on both
sides.
, A p.m. ,Friday. September 23
A person ' w.ith
_ao.
,0IPen.
•
; _ :. J
l '.)
. .: :
, , '. -, ' '.'" ,'. mln,d,' .;; recogn~~.s : ",;fr ese
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Lettersl to The ' Editors
Opening on the Left

Kaplan Review
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Republicans
for
having
(dare we say it) open minds?
What is the alternative to
the discussion and debate
engendered by open minds?
Toohey,
meet
Lt.
Mr.
Colonel Oliver North. You
remember Ollie, one of the
men who helped sell arms to
that
well-known
Arab
moderate,
the Ayatollah
Khomeni, and then funnel
the proceeds (wel!, a t least
some of the proceeds) to the
Nicaraguan contras.
Yes,
George
Bush's
lingering
nemesis, the Iran-Contra
affair, and the actions of
men like Oliver North are a
perfect example of the
alternative. There were no
open
minds
conducting
operations
out
of
the
basement of the White
HO\lse and the results speak
for themselves.
While we're on the subject,
though, I'd like to address
an inference made by Mr.
Toohey near the end of his
article.
In
discussing
immoral laws, Mr. Toohey
inferred that the actions of
Oliver North and his cohorts
in subverting the laws of
Congress were somehow
equivalent to the actions
taken by Dr. Martin Luther
King to subvert Jim Crow
laws in the South during the
1960s.
This might be
laughable if it were not so
disgusting.
Dr. Martin Luther King
was committed to nonviolence and non-violont
resistance. When his home
was bombed and his family
threatened, Dr. King refused
to arm himself. When Bull
Connor turned police dogs
and fire hoses on protestors
in Birmingham, Alabama,
Dr. King pleaded for calm.
Even after a terrorist bomb
killed four young girls in a
Birmingham church, Dr.
King spoke passionately Jfid
persuasively for a uon. Oregon, architect of tax violent response. In his last
'o ut
r.eformt , ,:'Are -. they tQ ', -be ye'a rs, Dr.- ~iri.g<' spoke
r r
ostracized
by
the , .. ' Continue(fon Page

differences, as well as a
basic tenet of American
society:
whatever your
position is on an issue, one
who disagrees with that
, position has a right to speak
his or her mind. This is
why Nazis can march in
Skokie, Illinois, and the Ku
Klux Klan can gather in
Forsythe County, Georgia.
We suffer these lovers of
hate, these moral idiots, not
because we have no moral
foundation, but precisely
beca use
we
do
ha ve
fundamental values and we
believe strongly in them.
To expose our values to
the rigors of debate, to test
and challenge these values,
is not an abdication of
moral authority, it is an
affirmation
of
moral
vitality and strength.
If
these
values
cannot
withstand scrutiny, if they
cannot endure the crucible
of
contention
and
controversy, are they worth
holding on to?
Mr. Toohey characterizes
, the conservative philosophy
. as some ramrod-straight
doctrine, without room for
moral idiots. Mr. Toohey,
meet
Alan
Simpson,
I Republican
senator from
l Wyoming.
As you know,
'\ Senator Simpson is a close
friend of George Bush, was
an ardent defender of
Robert Bork, and is, by all
accounts, a conservative. He
is also pro-choice on the
issue of abortion.
Mr.
Toohey, (and before you
answer, let me remind you
that Senator Simpson stands
6' 7") are you prepared to
label
the
distinguished
senator a moral idiot? How
about some others who have
cast pro-choice votes on
abortion? How about Ted
Stevens, conservative senator
from Alaska?
Or maybe
Senator Bob Packwood of

~

,

t
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On The Fence

Rightly Speaking

by Karin Horwatt
In
Gargantua
and
Pantagruel Rabelais wrote a
description of his ideal
school, Theleme, where the
elite men and women of the
age could most fully develop
their spiritual, social, and
intellectual gifts.
These
were all beautiful, perfectly
reasona ble a ristocra ts, not to
mention
fashion
plates.
Interestingl y, these people,
whose reasoning faculties
were so
perfect,
never
disagreed.
Their teachers
had explained the Light to
them, and so the had seen
it. Curiously, many people
who read Ra bela is think of
Theleme as a utopia.
In
reality,
the
assumption
und erlying the tranquility
and harmony at Theleme,
tha t a II reasonable people·
would not and could not
honestly disagree, sounds
more like a Renaissance
version of 1984.
This brings me to Gerard
Toohey, who seems to think
that
the Right has a
monopoly on moral truths,
that on ly the conservati e
"desires fundamental values,
knowable,
immutab le ,
eternal, and correct." More
to
the
point, Toohey's
underlying assumption, that
if
we
all
espouse
"fundamental val ues" we
wiH

(1H

espuuse

lhe samc

(conservative) ones, is not
only
as
wrong
and
impossible as the institution
of Theleme, but it reflects a
1SlOn of the world as
frightening (or naive or
idiotic). I will go further
than that: his vision is as
frightening (or naive or
idiotic) as a wholehearted
embrace of the notion of
moral relativism.
Finally,
Toohey makes a final error
when he says that only
Ii beralS-:-~espous'e::=-:::mo ra I
relativism, when anyone
listening to a law school

class, reading a law school
textbook,
or
plowing
through briefs on two sides
of a constitutional case, will
see
that
moral
(and
intellectual )
relativism
pervades the entire fabric of
the legal profession. Toohey
is half right.
One
can
have
"fundamental va lues" that
disagree with conservative
ones; a cursory examination
of any political debate
shows that the people on
both sides of it will never
meet
because
the
fundamental val ues from
which
their
arguments
spring are different.
For
example, the Conservative
val ues law and order at
home a t the expense of
indi vi dual
rights;
the
Liberal does not believe that
indi idual rights and law
a nd order are in opposi tion.
Toohey and I would fall
·on opposite sides of the coin
on the values described
above, but we both ha ve
"fundamental values," so he
is wrong on his first count.
On the other hand, both of
·us
share
an
equal
repugnance
for
moral
relativism and its morall y
retarded sibling, cultural
relati vism
Unfortunately,
both "relativisms" pervade
kga\

\,;u\turc,

ana

not

Quayle Hunting and
Character Assassination

first-year associate in a' ,
large law firm said, "I won't
take this case. These people
are
environmental
slimeballs," or, "I won't take
this case. These people are
litigating against the first
If Renee Descartes was Going back even further we
amendment," or, "I won't correct and the only way found out that Dan had
take this case. This is a that · we can prove our been somewhat of a playboy
tobbacco company," that existence is by the fact that in college. This last item
fir st-yea r associate would we think, then I fear that did not receive as much
soon be out of a job. But most of the people that mention as the others,
the
impetus
to
moral replied to my first column because of its tendency to
relativism comes sooner than will never be able to prove prove that Dan really is a
that, as law students are their existence. Oh, well, on normal guy--and most of the
exposed to equally plausible to a more topical subject.
press wishes they could have
sides of an argument, which
Wee k s
aft e r
the done that as well.
they
are
supposed
to announcement, the press is
First, I will resist the tu
evaluate in a moral vac uum. still rabidl y chasing after guogue argument that many
I
thin k
the
pu blic news
to
impugn
the members of the press corps
percci ves this a bou t la wyers, character of J. Danforth evaded the draft entirely
and this may have more Quayle. We hear the usual and have no right to
than a little to do with the disclaimers from the press question Senator Qua yle on
bad
press
the
legal that this is not, by any this issue. There are serious
profession gets. Everybody means, a witch hunt or an persons who have criticized
at some point not only attempt
at
character Mr. Quayle's record and his
should, but must, bring his assassination. The media is supposed lack of substance.
val ues into the evaluation of hungry for the "truth," and Those fears and the wisdom
the merits of the dispute. In we should all be so thankful . of George Bush's decision
fact, his evaluation of the that Dan Rather and co. are can be proved by a simple
dispute will be more honest, guarding the truth. From e x ami nat i o n
and
and not less, if he applies the
mom e n t
0 f comparison. In 1959 there
his va lues consciously, so announcement
the
T.V. was another young senator,
that he can correct for bias anchors a nd their helotry, not very well known and
where
necessar y
(bias the printed press, attempted with absolutely no record,
prevents
one
from to discredit the George running for president. That
proces sing
a ll
the Bush's choice of Dan Quayle press darling, playboy, and
information,
or for Vice-President. The big . absolutely vacuous resident
acknowledg ing it, whereas three, Ra rher, Broka wand of
Massach usetts,
John
the application of values Jennings, agreed that George Kennedy. was the candidate
taKCS
place
after
the Bush was cou rting the fo r the Democratic party.
inform atio n
has
been women's vote by picking a While
sena tor,
J oh n
processed).
Many people veep women would like to Kennedy almost had one
raise objections to
the court. Please, is anyone that legislative accomplishment.
applica tion
of
va lues, puerile. Then they launched He
and
Senator
Ives
protesting that objectivity is into
the
draft-evading sponsored the Kennedy-Ives
the, well, objective.
I National Guard line. After labor reform bill. It was
merely quote at those people that we found out that Mr. stalled and never enacted.
the truism tha t the decision Quayle had been rather
Dan Quayle, on the
not to make a (moral) importunate
in
his
Continued on Page Seven
decision is a moral decision. applica tion to law school.
Meanwhile, Toohey needs ,
to correct the other half of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

by Gerard E. Toohey, Jr.

because legal culture is
dominated by liberals, but
because lawyers are hired
guns.
Most law students (and
lawyers) must espouse moral
relativism because for many
of us, it is the idealistic
alternative to hypocrisy.
Most law students have deep
political
and
moral
con victions,
which,
as
lawyers working in law
firms, we ma y have to "sell
out" by working-ror clients ' it is arrogant, and at worst,
whose · agendas are directly ignorant.
opposite to our own. If a

~~~Pl~r~~:~?stag;~~; a~O~~~~

Left
decided that supporting the
repeatedly against the war cruel and brutal taking of
in Vietnam
life in a hopeless war was
To imply that Dr. King
immoral. Perhaps Congress,
would approve of the war in the face of the Arias
waged by the Nicaraguan
peace plan, concluded that
contras or that he would arms shipments should be a
approve of arms sales to a last, not a first, re~ort.
maniac to finance that war President Arias of Costa
is absurd . The law which Rica received the Nobel
Congress passed to ban aid Peace Prize for his efforts,
to the contras was the result as did Dr. King. Was Oliver
of vociferous and extended North on the ballot?
debate on both sides of the
Finally, Mr. Toohey, let
issue. How many blacks do me assure you that the '
you suppose were on the millions who died under the
Birmingham city council in terror of Joseph Stalin were
1963?
not, as you so artfully put
Perhaps, Mr. Toohey, the it, irrelevant.
Indeed, I
Congress was, in passing would go so far as to put
such legisla tion, asserting the Stalin on a par with Adolph
ultimate conservative human Hitler and Cambodia's Pol
value (remember?) of life Pot. We can condemn them
itself.
Perhaps Congress, and we must.
after debating the issue (yes,
One wonders, though,
·that's
,d ght, ", an - actlla.l . about the.' a rmosphere . ..and
discussion C and a'rgument)
' ,., : - " "
-

~ ..~
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Cheri Lewis & Gerry Gray
policies which characterized ' EDITORS IN CHIEF _
Will Murphy
each of these regimes. Was Managing Editor
News Editor
Steve Mulroy
there spirited debate and Features
Editor
Karin Horwatt
clamorous dissent?
Was Sports Edi tor
, Larry Schimmels
there
any
struggle
to Photography Editor
Rodney Willett
Randy Repchek
perceive,
define
and Assistant Photo Editor
Copy Editor
Mary Francis
challenge
fundamental Chief
Copy Ecli tors
Paul Consbruck, Mary Munson
values? No, there was not.
Robb Stonn, Laurie Patarini
In each case, there was one
Patty Jennings, Toya Cook
Steve Mister, John Fagan
fanatic, leading a larger Reporters
Stephen Lee, Charles Fincher
group of fanatics, and their
FiFi Steele, Caryl Lazzaro
philosophy was simple:
Steve Zweig, George Leedow
We know what is right, .
Lit Tazewell, Carl McIntoeh
Brenda Williams, Stephanie Burks
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Production Manager
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Butch Banks
. Business
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Lit Tazewell, Martha Barber
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each
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Priestley Starts Six Month Mission
by Steven Zweig

Ask Visiting Prof essor
Lancelot J. Priestley, one of
seven judges sitting on the
highest court of New South
Wales, Australia, how he
happened to come all the
way from Down Under to
Marshall-Wythe, and he'll
smile.
"It's

a longish

story," he

says.
It all started back in
1970, when Priestley was
counseI' for
a
mining
company which was given a
legitimate title of land by
the
government
in
a
bauxite-rich
region
of
Australia's
Northern
Territory. A small tribe of
aborigines li ving in the area
contested the legitimacy of
the
title,
citing
John
Marshall's opinion in the
landmark early American
Supreme Court case, Joh nson
v. M'Intosh. Marshall said
such that governmental land
grants were valid "subject to
the
Indian
right
of
occupancy."

In attacking this aspect
of their case, Priestley
became fascinated by the
fig ure of Marshall.

It was only natural that
Priestley's curiosity would
bring him to Williamsburg,
where many of those figures
got their start. "In trying to
get details about Jefferson
in the House of Burgesses, I
wrote to Herbert Johnson,
[then] editor of the Marshall
papers" at the College.
Priestley became interested
in the possibility of aiding
the editing and compilation
of either the papers of
Jefferson at Princeton or
those of Marshall at William
and Mary.

toward uniformity in the
Australian system, under
which the highest court can
hear appeals on purely state
matters. In America, the
final authority in intrastate
contract disputes is the state,
leading
to
"statutory
variations from state to
state."
Despite the fact that the
"great .bulk" of contract law
is the same in both
countries, Priestley said one

could still learn much from
comparing the two, since
"each place has slightly
"I wanted to do work in different terminology."
one or the other," Priestley
explained. Johnson, now a
"Sometimes the same
at
the
law
professor
terminology has different
University
of
South
ideas ... you can see more
Carolina, suggested that the room for maneuver in your
Marshall papers would be own country by looking
After
Charles outside. It tends to open up
suitable.
Hobson, current editor of my mind."
the Marshall papers, agreed,
Dean Sulli van's sugge?tion
that Priestley combine work
Such
inter-oceanic
on the papers with a stint of intellectual pollination can
teaching at the law school happen in interesting ways.
put the icing on the cake.
An
Australian
barrister
attending a lecture III
The six-month paid London by Priestley on
of absence
that California's new doctrine of
leave
Aust ralian jurists get every tortious breach of implied
five years on the bench promise of good faith
for immediatel y called other
provides the time
Priestle y's double endeavor. lawyers
Down
Under,

'The issues tha t wcre
being raised currently in
Australia were settled here
At the law school,
in Marshall's day," he said.
Eventually, Australia's High Priestley teaches a nineseminar
in
Court adopted Priestley's week
arguments that Marshall's comparative contracts law
differences
opinion
was
not investigating
the
U.S.
and
representative of British between
common law and ruled for Australia in key areas of
law.
One
the mining company. But contract
Priestley's
interest
in difference is that contractMarshall and other figures law theory matured much
of
early
American earlier in the U.S. than in
jurisprudence did not end Australia. Another is that
there is a stronger tendency
with the case.

instructing them to amend court. Eight years after that
their claim to include a of appearances before his
similar allega tion of tortious state's highest court in his
breach.
of
company,
specialties
equity, and tax law made
"I never found out what him very familiar with the
happened to it," smiled workings of the bench.
Priestley. "But there is room Now he has a fuller
for this development III perspecti ve.
Australian law."
"From the bench, the
P' 1
'd h
't
perspective is quite different
f
r~~st ~y ~~ fu~I_~~1 ~~ ! tha~ whe~ you're ~n front
r~~
0
e g
of It," Pnestley saId.
He
opIlllOns every year on the was appointed to the court
New South ":'ales Court of , of appeals in 1983.
Appeals, whIch has full '
appellate jurisdiction in that
state (with 5.6 million
Thus far, Priestley has
people, it is the site of been impressed with the
Sydney, Australia's largest calibre of Marshall-Wythe's
city). The seven judges of students.
the court sit in benches of
three, 45 weeks of the year. ,
"I'm liking the students
There is full, unrestric~ed . here [at Marshall-Wythe].
oral argume.n~, and one-t~l1[d They seem to be--is this a
of the declSlons .are gIven Virginia symptom?--politer,
or.all,y by t~e Judges at by and large, than students
tnal s conclUSIOn. The rest in Sydney or
ew York.
are written.
There is a greater degree of
Priestley himself became simple courtesy here than
quite proficient at oral I'm used to in Syd ney ... The
argument before the high students' written work is
court when he became distinctly of a superior kind,
Queen's Counsel in 1972, it seems to me."
which entitled him to a
special commission from the
Queen, assistant b) junior
counsel, and precedence in

Library, cont'd
Continued from Page One

happen? Students will ha ve
to leave when circulation
closes."
Second yea r SBA Rep.
Charles Fincher said he
heard complaints about the
new carrel policy from
about ten students when it
was first announced. Since
then, however, he said he
has heard no complaints,
and about ten people have
said they like the new
policy.
Fincher said the SBA has
little power to change the
policies unless there are
more
student
concerns
voiced. He said an open
meeting will be held at
which Heller will be present.
Two
SBA
librar y
committee co-chairs, Steve
Lee and Mike Tompkins, are
the conduit for students

who ha ve complaints or
commendations for the new
policies,
according
to
Fincher.
Fincher also noted tha t he
heard complaints initially
a bou t the new closing times,
but again he has not heard
more since the first week of
the semester.
In other future changes,
Heller said an additional
reference librarian should
be hired and working b.
January.
He also plans to relocate
the
circulation
desk,
reference
and
reserve
offices to a different place
on the main floor.
In
the
more distant
future, there are plans for
an expanded computer lab,
audio-\'isual yiewing rooms
and a facult) library.

Friday & Saturday
B.O.B.

Bands
Every

Thursday
Friday &
Saturday
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Constitution/Bylaws:

Referendum to Antend em
f

by John Fagan
ATTENTION! . Students
of Marshall-Wythe, you are
blessed.
While the rest of the
country gets to listen to
George and Michael pledge
allegiance to the flag, you
are once more being asked
to decide issues of truly
monumental
proportions.
Yes, it's time to screw
around
with
the
SBA
Constitution!
Last spring during finals
the SBA posted several
proposed amendments to the
existing constitution.
At
that time, the requisite fifty
signatures necessary to bring
the proposals to a vote were
not obtained.
This may
have been due to the fact
that the posting was during
finals and everyone was too
cross-eyed to give a damn.
Finals fatigue should not be
a problem this year as the
new proposals will be posted
within the next few weeks.
According to Will Murphy,
Chairman
of
the
Constitu tional
By - laws
Committee, there will be
three proposals up for
s'igna ture.
The
first
proposal
concerns due process and
the Judicial Council.
At
present, the Judicial Council
interprets the by-laws and
constitution of the SBA as
well as fulfilling an honors
function .
The proposed
amendment will not change
the duties of the Judicial
Council, but will merely
introduce basic elements of
due process to Council
proceedings. The goal, says
Murphy, is to have the
council function "like a
normal court rather than on
an ad hoc basis." In other
words,
the
proposed
amendment
seeks
"due
process, or at least some
process."
second
proposal
The
the
J ud icia I
concerns
role
in SBA
Council's
The present
elections.

constitution
charges the quorum requirement] rather
J u d i cia I
Co u n c il
to than actually voting against
"administer" S.BA elections. the amendment."
For the moment, there is no
All in all, the outlook for
clear indication in the the proposed amendments is
constitution what the term' favorable. Despite the poor '
"administer" means. Can the timing -0f last yea r's posting :
Judicial Council make and each proposal recei ved at .
enforce the rules applicable least half of the necessary · Mr. Yeats regrets that due to undisclosed extnnslC
to elections or is it limited signatures. Assuming those commitments of time and energy, not to mention a raving case
to merely enforcing the p:ople remain favo rably of teclmophobia, induced by this, the first computer-generated
rules promulgated by the dIsposed
towards
the issue of the Adl'ocate. he will be unable to provide his
SBA legislative body? The amendments and a small ordinarily inscrutable submission this fortnight .
proposed amendment seeks fraction ?f the. rem ~ining
to clarify the Council's role students lIke the Idea, It c~n
by requiring that all rules be expect~d ~hat. a vote wIll
applicable to elections be be held wlthm SIX weeks.
contained
in the SBA
~~~~~======~~_~
~
-:-~
~=:constitution or by-laws. The
goal is to effectuate a
separa tion
of
powers
between the Judicial Council
"
and Executive Board at least
insofar as elections are
concerned.

By Jeff Yeats

____ I ___/',' , __
I

I ___

The final proposal also
concerns SBA elections. In
response to last fall's furor
over the timing of campaign
posters displays this proposal
seeks to advocate content
neutrality in the way such
things are regulated.
In
effect, it is proposed that
campaign
posters
be
restricted no more than
other student notices which
may be posted.
To put these proposals in
some context, it may be
helpful to understa nd the
effect of your signature on
anv of the postings. Once
fifty
signa tures
are
obtained, the proposal goes
from the SBA Secretary to
the Judicial Council which
must hold elections within
four weeks. At that time
the proposals will become
SBA law if: 1) one-half of
the SBA membership votes
in the election, and; 2) twothirds of those who vote
elect to vote in favor of the
amendment.
This process
may itself be in need of
repaIr.
"It's kind of a
strange
process,"
says
Murphy "because if people
are agai nst the amendment
they may harm it more by
not voting at all [due to the

____I

AllJMIN~MCArJ ~
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•

J
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u
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a bizarre development, the Environmental Law Society recycling con~ainer spewed alwninum cans on unsuspecting S¥en
the lounge. Container designer Jacque Waymack had no explanatIOn.

Smolla
Mon , - Fri. 9-.6
Sat. 9-5

10% off
with

Continued from Page One

repre se ntatives
from
Christian,
Jewish ,
and
Islamic traditions in the
United States and Israel,
will meet in Williamsburg in
hopes
of
broadening
understanding and dial ogue
among all participants.

NEW ENRICHMENT
COURSE PLANNED
Smolla is also planning an
enrichment course on the
204 Armistead Ave.
histor y and philosphy of the
253-0265
Bill of Rights for the
Marshall-Wythe curriculum.
He explained how the
course
is
designed
to
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' wmplement the ~ograms
. sponsored by the Institute

Student LD.

1 Block from College of William & Mary

a nd
increase
student
participation
in
them.
"Studen ts will explore the
philosophical influences on
the Bill of R ights, through
readings in philosophers
such as Locke, Hobbes, and
Mon tesquieu, readings f rom
the Federalist and AntiFederalist Papers, and then
turn to an examination of
selected
writings
from
contemporary constitutional
thin kers. The contemporary
writings will include the
works of scholars in vited to
. the Insti tu te's ,conferences.
Those scholars will be
brought into the classes for
discussion
sessions,
and
students in the course will
be invited to attend and
participate in the Institute's
program events."
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CLASSIFIEDS
Personals
Schmidt Florist
For all your floral needs
1317-D Richmond Rd.
Telephone: 229-1 665

Gerard: The KGB called;
you r job interview has been
moved to next Th ursday.
--your comrade

Karin:
HAPPY B-DA Y!
Hope it all went O.K.
Looking forward to it.T RAVELAI RE -- Your Pastry fan
Complete Travel Agency
Completely Computerized
, Bolta r:
The fissionable
801-A Merrimac Trail
materials are in the cracking
In the James York
plant melting pile, Please
Shopping Center
rcmcm ber
to
use
the
crossconnect relay controls
Call: 229-1662
when switching to manu a l
ovcrride. If for some rea son
Responsible child care outer hull temperatures
needed for four year-old exceed the recommended
boy in my home. Hours maximum, jettison the entire
through the emergency
flexible . Salary neg. Call: load
venti ng ducts.
220-0457
--Klaatu

Record Review

Students wasted

DO

time christerung the new lounge furniture.

by Tom Brooke
wh ich provides a body for
Mitch Easter is best
known as one of progressive the rest of the song as
Angie sings and Mitch
music's most talented and
prolific producers. Based in provides a spacy-sounding
North Carolina, he's worked guitar solo. Mitch is most
with almost all of the so- impressive as a singer on the
uptempo rockers like "Too
called "folk -rock" groups and
or
"Sweepstakes
artists, especially R.E.M and Bad "
Marti Jones, and played a Winner."
While listening to this
major part in helping to
develop the Athens, Georgia album, one realizes that
sound. Easter also fronts a Easter enjoys experimenting
The guitar
talented band of his own, with sound.
ranges
from
Their most sound
Let's Active.
harsh
and
recent album, "Every Dog ' incredibly
Has His Day," is ye t another ' mechan ical to soft and
collection of well -crafted dreamy. One of the most
pop
tunes
laden
with interesting tracks is an
instrumental, "Orpheus in
memorable hooks and riffs.
As with R.E.M, Game Hades Lounge," featuring a
Theory, or any of the other rumbling bass, sharp drums.
bands Easter has prod uced, a rolling organ line, and an
the sheer amount of sound ecrie guitar which scems to
is impressive.
By no be reminding Orpheus that
measure would one describe if he looks back, all is l os t.
this music as hea vy, yet the
force and drive a re clearl y
The Psychedelic Furs
evide n t in almost every cut.
England's
Ps yc hedelic
Easter's signature is his Furs have been on the yerge
abi lity to pile melody, of super-stardom in the
harmony, and rhythm tracks United States for se\'eral
on top of each other vears. Probabl y best known
without dulling the sound. for providing the inspiration
T he songs a re clean without and title t une for the movie
Too much "Pretty in Pink," the y have
being slick.
popular music has been a p pea red
0 n
M TV
overrefined and pasteurized extensively and produced a
for the mass-market. The few minor hits, like "Love
music of Let's Active re tains My Way" a nd "Heartbreak
the intensi ty a nd the ed ge Beat." The good news is
that rock-a nd -roll is all that they have a new albu m
abo ut.
ou t, "All of This and
Easter was not blessed Nothin g;" the bad news is
wit h
v0 caI
c h 0 r d s that it is only a compilation
comparable to some of h is , of some of their better
clients and he wisely shares , tunes. For instance, the title
the lead singing duties with track first appeared on 1981's
A ngie Carlson, who a lso "Talk, Talk, Talk."
plays guitars and keyboa rd s.
The
F u rs
ha ve
a
Their voices are somewhat broodi ng,
ur gent
sou nd
sim ila r, but she has a embod ied by the lead singer,
greater range. The interplay R ichard Butler, truly one of
between their voices and the the t hin nest men in pop
instruments ca n be very music. They started as a
effective. One of the better post-pu nk six-man gr-oup of
cuts, "11r. Fool," ,start'S· Wi.t11
) oung Britons expressing the
a:n acoustic. '- ..guitar
line
typically English anger and
.... -.
.". - ..... -". -" .... _... -. . .... . .
.. ., ..... ....
"

.~

~

frustration with modern life.
They ha\'e de\'cloped into a
tri o with a Euro-pop sound ,
approaching the art music
of Bryan Ferry and R oxy
Music.
The ba nd has
derived most commercial
succcss fro m the softer,
romanti c tunes.
Howeyer,
Butler's droning vocals and
J o hn
Ashton ' s
guitar
combine
"7'ith
driving
rhythms to glYC each song a
hard-edged sound.
The
songs on this album are all
danceable, but this is not
music designed for the
di scoes.
There is one new song in
the collection:
"A ll That
Money Wants," a danceable,
catchy tune with a punchy
sound.
The mood is
romantic and hopeful. like
mos t of the band's recent
work, yet the lyri s reflect
disappointment with the
materialism
of
mod ern
society. However, this is a
put
greatest-hits
record.
together wit hout too much
work; it will probably help
deliver more than a fe w
ma terial
goods
to
the
Psychedelic Furs doorstep.

have also produced satirica l
songs like "Beer 10ney."
about bands and artists
prostituting themsel ves by
recording radio jingles for
the breweries.
Another
progressive radio favorite is
"When the Girls Get Here."
which probably cuts a little
too close to home for the
: average single male: "When
the girls get here, we'll talk
about integrated circuits to
show how smart we are."
"Totally Lost" their latest
album has c~t down on
some of the humor, but the
rock-and-roll still packs a

Young Fresh Fellows
Seattle's
Young
Fresh
Fellows will appear at
Trinkle Hall on Wednesday, '
September 28. The Fellows
are one of the most clever
rock
and
roll
bands
recording
today.
A
filmstrip narrator opens the
first song of their first
album by describing some of
the sounds of the Pacific
orthwest,
like
rushing
water and si nging birds a nd
the You ng Fresh Fellows.
The group has a couple of
alter egoes, such as the High
Priests of Polka and the
Power Mowers, 'performers
of- '~~e ima'gilla ry classi ; "I
Fought the Law n." T*y

-~

.......... ........... . .., ...... .......,..,-. ....'"

,......~.~

",..

~~

punch.
"Blow m y Stack "
describing an unfaithful
girlfriend, uses a basic
rhythm-and-blues riff to
drive a quick and catchy
tune .
"Universal
Trendsetter" is the social
commentary cut describing
the throwawa societ) of
the 80s: "[ create the future
and obliterate the past."
Perhaps these guys are a
little
tired
of
being
unrecognized social ' critics.
Fortunately, the material is
catchy and intelligent, and
the delivery is excellent.

MUSIC
HEADQ UARrrERS
...-/1
b::-:THE • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

517
fiET\\'EE

P RI N C .E G E O RGE STR E ET
KINKO'S A D MAr.tA r.IIA 'S PIZZA

.' REC ORDS • TAPES • CDs

BLAN K TAPE

l\lUSIC ACCES ORIE
PUSTERS & T-SHIRTS

229-8882
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Fair Notice
1'1l7

TASK FORCE

.l{UA~

1

SPECIAL
GUEST
Pig Roast thIS Saturday, SPEAKER
September 24th, at Lake
On Septmber 30, 1988 at 3
l'.iatoaka, 4:00 p.m. to 12:00
p.m. Admission is $8.00 and . p.m. in room 119, Mr. Mdu
entitles you to all the pig or . Lembede will address the
chicken you can eat and all ' Iaw school community on
the beer and soda you care his experiences as a black
to drink. Please bring proof journalist in Sout Africa.
of age if you plan to drink The event is sponsored by
beer. Fall From Grace, our the institute of Bill of
annual fall semester semi- Rights, International Law
formal , is scheduled for Soci~ty, and Black Law
Association.
October 15th. If you would Student
like to help plan it, please Reception to follow.
get in touch with Social
ELVIS
Chair Joy Price.

Anyone interested
in
becoming a law student
volunteer ' for
the
Williamsburg Task Force on
Battered Women is invited
to attend the training session
beginning
October
3rd.
Volunteers provide legal
information
(primarily
__;;.iIII'dbout family law matters) to
women.
Staff members
·-,--..,from the Task Force will be
providing
the
trainIng
forced the Environmental Law Society to exchange tubes for which will be held October
theirannualtrekdowntheJ~River. Onlyfourboats
3,5, 10 and 12 from 2-5pm.
t:~:!:.:;~~SWVIV~·~ed.!..._______________.J Please sign up on the Mary
. & William bulletin board.
The Elvis Restoration
For
more
information, BAILIFFS NEEDED
Committee will be soliciting
contact Jacque Waymack
II's needed to serve as contributions for the Lounge
,
(3L).
bailiffs
for
the
oral Lamp Fund next week.
arguments of the Bushrod T, Come by the table in the
Moot Court lobby or just pitch a buck or
Washington
professionally
v .e r y course, one cannot thereby Tournament, October 7-16. two - to
the
nearest
damaging to a professor: prove that one's grade fails Look for more information representative (they're the
Dear Editor,
that the professor's exam to ieflect one's true level of coming soon to your hangi ng ones wearing the buttons-Here is a letter I wrote to question
was
indeed un~erstanding, as one might file.
and
occasionally
Dean Sullivan which may intellectually unrespectable. have done just as badly on a
lampshades) THE KING IS
DEAD--BUT HIS LIGHT
interest your readership.
So who is to judge ? I fair question. But at least SBA
The SBA meets every WILL SHINE FOREVER!!
Implicitly it raises the suggest that the Student Bar the employer knows tha t the
other Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.
question of how a student Associa tion establish such a grade ma y be misleading.
Sinclair Thomas Banks
in Room 127.
presented with an unfair board.
Obviousl y, those
examination question can sitting on the board to hear
---------------~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~---~-~-----~-~---~-~-~---~-~-_._--,
obtain redress.
I believe a
particular
complaint
that the ABA or Association ' should not have sat for the
of American Law Schools exam
in
which
the
should set up a review c hall eng e d
que s t ion
board to judge complaints appeared, as that, too, would
tha t exa m questions are be a conflict of interest. I
intellectually unrespectable. believe that, if such a board
I wrote to both the ABA were set up, it would have
and AALS asking them set very little, if any, work to
up such a board, but neither do.
Knowing of its
has. I believe that a Dean existence would put those
faces a conflict of interest professors who might ha ve
in judging complaints that been sloppy, on guard. In
exam
questions
are this wa y theliklihood of an
intellectually unrespectable. unfair question would be
This
is
because
one reduced ,
and ,
if
one
naturall y hopes a Dean occurred , the victim could
would ha ve an excellant present the reasoned opinion
I
working relationship with of the SBA Board to an
I
faculty, and , therefore, be employer to support the
I
most distressed to make a claim. that his or her grade
I
determination
potentially is possibly misleading. Of

L.e tter t 0 th e Ed Ietor

More Banks---------------------

Try The
World's First
Spoonless
~undae .~

I

Quayle
Continued from Page Three

'

.

other hand, has a most
impressive record in the
Senate. Senator Quayle has
written
several
defense
procurement-reform
measures,
which
were
supported by a presidential
commission and enacted into
law. He also co-sponsored
the
Job
Training
and
Partnership Act, which now
is law. Dan Quayle was
also ' the first senator to
introduce a comprehensive
tax reform program.
He
introduced his legislation in
1982, even before the wellrespected
Senator
Bill
Bradley of New Jersey
could introduce his own.
Also,
it
should
be
remembered that Quayle has
not been a sycophant of the
Reagan
administration.
Senator Quayle has opposed
the
administration
on
environmental
issues--he
¥~ ~e~.· ••;t.o.·••;Qv.elt4.de.",. !po.'
FF~itl~M~s

Water Act--and has brokered
compromises on the issue of
child care. Mr. Quayle is
well respected on the hill
for being efficient, amiable,
and quite substantive.
Certainly there will be
those out there who will not
be able to resist saying that
in spite of his faults, JFK
was a war hero.
That
statement is saturated in
self-effacing emptiness. Mr.
Kennedy's back was hurt
long
before
he
ever
skippered a P.T. Boat. I also
don't believe that it is very
heroic for someone who is
in charge of a ship to
completely
miss
siting
another ship.
JFK's tiny
P.T. boat is cut in half by a
destroyer and he becomes a
hero. The media made JFK
a star, and he never had the
substance to match the
image they built. Perhaps,
if the press gave us a break
~rQp! ' th~.~~~';'.~~..~.~e : c9~~~

YMl.o£' .t.nel(Uean·,~.•.ll~ ~.~ .~

r~l:. ~~~tlca,n·:MrQ,

Our newest sundae comes
without a spoon. Imagine one of your
favorite flavors-Pralines 'n Cream, Jamoca'
Almond Fudge, Coconut Joy or Strawberry Royalelayered together with lots of luscious toppings all
wrapped in extra-thick milk chocolate. Baskin-Robbins
Sundae Bar. When something tastes this good, you don't
want a spoon to slow you down. Take some home today.

I

BASKIN0ll.0BBINS

Buy I Get I Free'"With This Coupon
Open Daily
1:, ..·.. ·

416 Prince George St.

_ JO~!11 .':I~p~,: ',.:..
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Speaking Of Sports
by Larry Schimmels

get rid of all the "Olympic Profiles" this should be a great
three-week excuse just to drink beer and watch TV. I'm
excited.
Incidentally, I hear that Eddie owes Chip ten Ducks. I
can't wait until Eddie wants to bet on the Penn State-Notre
Dame game. Also, yes, Katherine, everybody knows it was
you who put St. Johns, who isn't even in Division I-A, in
the football poll.

Poll

is
is
an
extremely
ormal
poll,
using
a
andom
sampling
rshall-Wythe
students.
first place vote cou
points, and a tenth
counts one point,
ints appear in paren

The Olympic Games are finally here. I'm curious wh y
they waited until the Fall to hold the Summer Games, but
I guess that's not for me to know. Still, it is aggravating
that the games interfere with my football schedule. I don't
mind losing out on baseball because there are 162 games,
but football has fewer games and each game is more
important. Well, that's life.
There are man y things about this year's Olympics that
1. Miami . ... (124)
bother me besides the fact that it cuts into the fall sports
2. UCLA .... (104)
schedule. One thing is the demise of American amateur
3. Oklahoma .. (102)
boxing. This is a sport where the Un ited States used to
4. Notre Dame
(80)
dominate. This yea r we will be luck y if we can win one
5. Auburn . . . (56)
Silver medal. I · don't think the afhletes are at fault so
6. So. Cal. . . . .. (41)
much as the coaches. The boxing team was in the press by George Leedom
Argo came out throwing
7. Fla. State .. (39)
during the summer because of their coaching and
again in ·the second half.
8. West Virginia (29)
apparently the trend is continuing. How hard is it to read
He hit Mehre (II catches9. LSU . . . . .. (24)
a fight schedule and have the competitors at the arena on
Behind the 207 yard 158 yards) again for the
10. Clemson ... (20)
time? Also, one of the United States' best hopes for a passing
performance
of Tribe's second touchdown.
11. Washington. (16)
medal was knocked out in his first fight. Things like that Craig Argo, William & Mary After Christie's kick and a
12. Georgia ... (14)
do not happen in amateur boxing.
What makes the came back from a six point fourteen to six lead, the
13. (tie) Michigan (12)
situation worse is that the U S's primary sports nemesis, deficit to defeat Lehigh 14- def ense settled down to the
Alabama .. (12)
Cuba, is not even at these games. Kelsie Banks was 6.
business of keeping Lehigh
15. Nebraska .. (II)
knocked out by by a Dutch boxer. When was the last time
out of the end-zone, shutting
16. Pittsburgh. .. (7)
a Dutchman held a professiona l title?
It appeared the Tribe them out completely in the.
17. Penn State .. (6)
I watched with great interest a special "Olympic Profile" wouldn't answer Lehigh's second half.
18. So. Carolina . (5)
about the American swimmer who was disqualified for two first half field goals
The emergence of a
19. (tie) St. Johns
(4)
using steroids. The girl claims that the hormone was not a until they took to the air in
passing
attack,
Virginia .. (4)
stereoid but was instead her birth control pill.
The the second quarter. Argo steady
hormone in that particular pill strikin gly mirrors a specific began connecting down field supported by a 135 ya rd
recei VIng
POlOts
Also
effort
spread were Duke (3), and Florida
type of anabolic steroi d, thus causing all the fuss. and capped W&M's first rushing
three
different (2). Thanks to all those who
However the medical experts agreed that for her to ha ve scor ing drive with a ten between
that le\'el of hormone in her system, she was either taking yard
Next
toss
to
Mehre. backs, pro yes Argo's ability submitted rankings.
keep opponents off time hopefull y we will
the steroid or overdoing the birth con trol. I am curious Chr istie's PAT gave the to
balance.
wh"y an athlete who knows she will be tested chose a birth Tribe a 7-6 half-time lead.
receive a greater crosscontrol pill that so completely resembles a banned steroid.
Also, she and her father both sat there on nationalr~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
televisi o n and complained that they have not received a
-copy of the test results fro m the USOc. If that is indeed
the case, how did they know that the hormone detected
could be from her birth co ntrol pill? Next time, use
Trojans.
This leads me to another aspect that bothers me: the
television coverage. I like sports. I like to watch sports,
generally all sports. Ho v.;ever, NBC for some reason has
JrH .....
decided that for every live minutes of competiti on they
'
'
show they wi ll air fifteen minutes of human interest.
Don't get' me wrong; the competitors, all the competitors.
mill
have interesting stories and sometimes it helps appreciate
the athlete when he is made human. But enQugh is enough.
It is so bad that I lost the flow of the competition several
ti mes.
'l
~ "Providing The Finest Fruits & Vegetables"
On the brighter side. the United States is wei
~
} 361 7 STRAWBERRY PLAINS RD 229-2625 _,
represen ted. Look for the baseball team to do well beca
"
,
.
7~. ' .
of Cuba 's absence.
Also, both th e men and women
. .~~.
~- . -,
basketball tea ms look impressive so far. a . well as the
-'r~:s,
volleyball teams. And as alway. when the track 3nd field ,
iN';,
.. ,
events gear up, the US will \'>in se\'er31 medals. If we can

Tribe Throws
Lehigh Loss

,'...11 ,.....
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CHINESE RESTAURANT

COME AND TRY US!
TAKE-OUT
ORDERS
DAILY
LUNCHEON
SPECIALS

10% off with Student 1.0.
Authentic Mandarin, Szechuan & Cantonese Cuisine
COCKTAILS AND EXOTIC DRINKS
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

220-2344
204 MONTICELLO SHOPPING CTR.-WILLlAMSBURG

1h MILE FROM HISTORIC AREA OFF RICHMOND RD.

Come visit the NEW James City
Farmer's Market for a complete selection of quality
duce; specializing in locally grown fruits and vegetables!
We Feature Virginia Products

Now Featuring Homegrown:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Apples
Red Raspberries
Tomatoes
Sweet Corn
Watermelon
Fresh Organic Herbs

•
•
•
•
•
•

Country Hams & Smoked Meats
Homemade Breads & Rolls
Peanuts
All Natural Preserves
Apple Butter & Honey
Woodburn Hand-made Cheese

"What's new at the Farmer's Market?"
Listen M-W-F at 8:15 AM to WMBG-AM 740
For the Farmer's Market Report

Also f
our convenience we offer Milk, Eggs, Soft Drinks,
Ice, Snacks, Natural Cereals, and Salad Dressings all in our
year round, air conditioned facility conveniently located
close to .William and Mary.

